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1 Introduction

This report presents findings from the first SSLE survey trip to the Asosa Administrative
Region (Region 6, near the Sudan border). The survey was carried out between November 5 and
18, 1993, and the purpose was to gather sociolinguistic and other data about Mao, Koma, and
Berta.1

The location of these languages can be sketched with reference to the well-known map of
Bender et al. (1976, cf. Map I). A sketch of the survey movements is given at the end of the
report (Map II).

SUDAN

Map I: Approximate location of the languages Berta, Northern Koma, and Northern Mao
based on Bender et al., Language in Ethiopia, Oxford 1976

The survey team included R. and K. Siebert and K. Wedekind. Aklilu Yilma, who had
originally planned to join, was prevented by other obligations at the IES (Institue of Ethiopian
Studies).

The findings of this first trip are preliminary; there are plans to supplement the data of
this report with data from one or two subsequent trips which we plan to carry out during the
1993/1994 dry season. Around Begi, travels have to be done in the dry season—a fact we had to
accept when the survey car got stuck in the swamps.

1.1 Acknowledgments

In Asosa, the survey team members were fortunate to meet Ato Mulualem Bessie who
spontaneously offered his advice, support, and assistance in all matters related to the survey.
Mulualem, as a graduate of the ILS faculty at AAU, has been given the responsibilities related to
minority cultures of the Asosa administrative area. Since his personal interests include history

                                                

1An earlier version of this report appeared as “Survey on Languages of the Asosa-Begi-
Komosha Area”, Survey of Little-known Languages of Ethiopia (S.L.L.E.). Linguistic Report
11, November 1993. Addis Ababa: Institute of Ethiopian Studies and Summer Institute of
Linguistics.
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and linguistics, and since his experience also includes research in an Omotic language, the
cooperation between the SLLE team and Mulualem was particularly delightful.

During our work in and around Asosa, Ato Dessalegn Tassissa of the Asosa Ministry of
Culture and Sports showed unusual kindness in introducing us to administrative staff, informants
and personal friends; he also acted as interpreter whenever Arabic or Oromo was required—he
actually helped us in every way imaginable in order to make the survey work successful.

The survey team also want to express their appreciation to:

- Abdul Kerim, for advice concerning our travel plans around Asosa

- Abdurrahim Hassan, for encouragement and interest expressed on behalf of the Asosa
Administration

- Al Kedir Ahmed as BLM leader, for a most interesting conversation on the culture and
history of the Beni Shangul people, and for powerful support

- Asherif Ahmed, for very efficient help with the Beni Shangul word list

- Assadiq Abdu as chairman of the Asosa district, for establishing contacts with Komosha

- Ateyb Mohammed Dafallah as President of Region IV, for valuable corrections and
professionalism with the publication

- Embiale Adem, for maintaining contacts

- Ibrahim Siraj as Regional Administrator, for his supportive phone calls, and for
expressing interest as a linguist

- Kes Mikael, for advice and encouragement

- Leul of Begi, for many hours of interpreting, and for establishing contacts with
informants of the area

- Mustafa Ahmed as representative of the Kwama people, for vigorous informant work
and many friendly visits

- Sambato Aaga as Didesa Mao chairman, for sharing wisdom and insights from previous
linguistic work

- Said Mohammed, for cheerful and fluent interpretation into Arabic and Berta

- Sheik Omar of the Beni Shangul Office, for advice and assistance in Begi

- Wede Shanbel of the Begi DF Office, for guidance and efficient assistance, and

- Yaasin Ibrahim as Bambassi Mao secretary, for his cheerful explanations on Mao.
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1.2 Purpose and Procedure of the Survey

The trip was made with two purposes: (1) to gather word lists in order to identify and
compare the languages, and (2) to gather sociolinguistic statements in order to assess the status
of these languages.

Word lists were collected in Asosa, where it was comparatively easy to find speakers
who would use Amharic as an intermediate language. Eliciting the 320-item word lists takes
several hours—often more than one session. When a list had been written down (cf. the IPA
transcript following), cassette recordings were made. These recordings are part of the survey
archive at the Institute of Ethiopian Studies (IES).

Answers to sociolinguistic questions were mostly gathered in the countryside: in and
around Begi (Koma, Mao) and Komosha (Berta), i.e., in places representative of the rural
context in which these languages are spoken. Most of the time, the answers to the sociolinguistic
questionaires were not expressed as the opinions of isolated individuals. The reason is that in
most cases, the interviewee was surrounded by friends, acquaintances, or other villagers.

The numbers of interviewees of this first survey trip were still quite small (from n=7 to
n=9 only), but we decided to make the results available anyway, hoping to improve on the
statistics in subsequent trips.

2 Sociolinguistic Information on Mao and Kwama

2.1. Mao
The Mao people call themselves, and their language, Mao. Government and other ethnic

groups call them and their language Mao, too; the term is neutral and in no way pejorative.
Sociolinguistic questionnaires about language use and language attitudes were administered to
nine Mao men of different age groups, ranging from 25 to 62 years. Their educational
background varied from no education to ninth grade. Two men from Mots’a and Musa Mado
(close to Bambesi) were interviewed in Asosa; the other seven interviews took place in Begi.
There are no Mao living in Begi, but it was claimed that about 10,000 speakers of Mao live in
the Begi District.2 The interviewees came from different villages surrounding Begi and work as
farmers. Since all of them live mixed with Oromos, they also speak Oromo regularly, in addition
to Mao. All interviewees interviewed are Muslims. Arabic is the third language in the daily life
of Mao speakers, and this is not restricted to the religious realm. Amharic seems to be of little
influence, some Mao are literate in it though.

2.1.1 Mao villages

2.1.1.1 Bambesi-Mao

According to the interviewees, Bambesi-Mao is spoken in the following areas: Abbay,
Arjo Awraja (close to Nekemte?), Bambesi, Diddessa, Mendi, Menesibu Awraja (close to
Mendi?), Mots’a, Mus’a, and Wamba.

                                                

2 We obtained this population figure from the head of the Beni Shangul Office in Begi.
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The following areas were seen as prestigious: Bambesi, Mus’a Mado, and Mots’a.

2.1.1.2 Begi-Mao
Begi-Mao is spoken in the following K’ebeles: Andishishuro, Bodjigararba,

Daladudegaboka (nine km from Begi), Djimbilatwambi, Farmakis, Fongugiba, Gadja,
Gimigabba, Gitanni, Gulanza (eighteen km northwest from Begi on the way to the big mosque),
Fanfa, Gumagararba, Gunfi (twelve km from Begi), Gure (around the big Mosque),
Hofafargashi, Hopa, Kabechedime, Kamachandi, Kinfikabachu, Kargege, Karmababene,
Karmagunfi, Kongilogarakello, Korbochandi, K’arsa, K’ondaala, Mechabera, K’eshmando,
Mimeakobu, Poshumo (Foshumo?), Shaantagoba, Ishgogo, Sherakama (close to Begi Airport),
Shombobeida, Sharalikiti, Sharamaramo, Tarko, Tongu, Tullu (-Gebejafechasa), Wandidochi,
Sheik-Ahmed, Wanjach’irri, Wanjalikdi, Wes’ewaddeessa, Yamasera, and Zebagwakwa.

It is not clear whether these villages comprise different dialects.

The following K’ebeles were seen as areas of high prestige: Fongugiba, Kongrakaragelo,
and Shegogo. (This statement was regarded as subjective by other speakers.)

The following K’ebeles were seen as areas of low prestige: Fanfa, Gunfi, Tarko (already
mentioned), Boji, Egogurmuz (west of Begi), Fongowarbara, Tullu-Barch’umma, and Yariyera.
(Again: this statement was regarded as subjective by other speakers.)

The following clan names were mentioned with their location:
Clan K’ebele
Kiring Tongushafeti
Kukulo Gulanza
Kuro Sherakama
Mashaw Daladudegaboka
Yalo Warbera

Two interviewees considered the following names as Mao varieties: Isgulo (also called
Sitgulo), Ispege (also called Sitpege), Izulo, Shulo, and Tense. They might be dialects of Begi-
Mao or clan names.

Four interviewees said that Bambesi-Mao and Begi-Mao are not intelligible.

According to the head of the Beni-Shangul Office in Begi Mao, speakers are also found
in the following areas south of Begi: Abote, Anfillo Awraja, Dembidolo town and Awraja,
Gidami Awraja, and Hareri (not yet localized). Others added Dulli. It is not clear which variety
of Mao is spoken there.

2.1.2 Evaluation of responses to sociolinguistic questionnaires

On the basis of the questionnaires, the following preliminary statements can be made
about the sociolinguistic aspects of Mao.
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Table I: Age and Educational Levels of Respondents
Age group Sex Education *

M F No education Literacy and Elementary Sch. High Sch. Total
15–30 2 0 1 0 1 2
31–45 4 0 1 3 0 4
46–60 2 0 2 0 0 2
60 + 1 0 1 0 0 1
Total 9 0 5 3 1 9
Percentage 100 0 56 33 11 100

* Those with some or good education are literate in Amharic.

Table II Native Language of the Respondent
Languages Mao Total
Number 9 9
Percentage 100 100

Table III Language of the Respondents’ Parents
Father: Mother:

Languages Mao Oromo Total Mao Oromo Total
Number 9 - 9 8 1 9
Percentage 100 - 100 89 11 100

Table IV First Language of the Respondents’ spouse/s and children
Spouse(s):* Children:

Languages Mao Oromo Total Mao Oromo Total
Number 7 1 8 7 1 8
Percentage 88 12 100 88 12 100

* It should be noted that one respondent is not married, and five respondents have two wives.

Comments on Tables II–IV

Throughout three generations, the use of Mao as a native language is dominant.
Intermarriage between Mao and Oromo, which is becoming more common nowadays, can cause
the parents not to pass on Mao as a mother tongue to their children.

2.1.3 Additional information

If a Mao man marries an Oromo woman or vice versa, they will live in the man’s house.

Table V Languages within the Family (father, mother, husband/wife, siblings)

1. Languages used primarily:
Languages Mao - Mao/Oromo Total
Number 8 - 1 9
Percentage 89 - 11 100

2. Languages used secondarily:
Languages - Oromo Or./Arabic/Amh. no other lang. Total
Number - 2 2 5 9
Percentage - 22 22 56 100
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Table VI Languages used with the Children *

1. Languages used primarily:
Languages Mao Oromo Total
Number 7 1 8
Percentage 88 12 100

2. Languages used secondarily:
Languages Mao Oromo Or./Arab. no other lang. Total
Number 1 1 1 5 8
Percentage 12 12 12 63 99

* One respondent has no children.

Comments on Tables V–VI:

Within the family, Mao is the language which is used primarily. In the homes, the use of
the Mao language seems to be stable.

Table VII Languages used with Friends

Languages Mao - Mao/Or. Mao/Or./Arab. Total
Number 3 - 4 2 9
Percentage 33 - 44 22 99

Table VIII Languages used in the Village

Languages Mao Oromo Mao/Or. Mao/Or./Arab. Total
Number 1 1 6 1 9
Percentage 11 11 67 11 100

Table IX Languages used with the Elders of the Village

Languages Mao Mao/Or. Mao/Or./Arab. Total
Number 5 3 1 9
Percentage 56 33 11 100

Comments on Tables VII–IX:

The tables reflect that the population in the villages is mixed and that the Mao therefore
use both languages—Mao and Oromo—to about the same extent. Authorities (elders) are
addressed mainly in Mao. All interviewees said that the children in the villages learn Mao as
their first language; but that most of them learn Oromo, too, before starting school.

Table X Languages used in Town

Languages - Oromo Mao/Or. Amh./Or. Amh./Ar. Mao/Or./Amh. Or./Amh./Arab. Total
Number - 2 3 1 1 1 1 9
Percentage - 22 33 11 11 11 11 99
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Comments on Tables X–XI:

In town, the use of Oromo is dominant, particularly where matters of administration are
concerned.

2.1.4 Other aspects of language use
- The language of religious issues is Arabic. Most interviewees said they have very little

knowledge of it and use it mainly in the mosque, e.g., for memorizing verses from the Koran.
The second language used in the mosque is Oromo. For intimate occasions, such as prayers at
home, the majority of the respondents use Mao.

- When counting, the respondents use Mao only within certain limits: They count up to
10, 20, or 30, and then continue in Oromo. Some count the tens, twenties, or thirties in Mao and
add the subtotals in Oromo.

2.1.5 Language attitudes
- Mother tongue: The Mao people have a very positive attitude towards their mother

tongue and are convinced that their language will be used throughout generations and that it will
not be forgotten.

- Oromo: The attitude towards Oromo is ambivalent; it ranges from neutral to rejection.
On the one hand, Mao informants said, “We are one, we live together”. On the other hand, they
said they are not adequately respected: They feel they are rejected because of their appearance
and poverty; they are not accepted to intermarry; Mao men are occasionally addressed like
women, in order to be made feel inferior. Some men were dissatisfied with the fact that they
must use Oromo in such places as the clinic, the post office, or the government offices. There is
no Mao representative to alleviate these matters.

- Amharic and Arabic: The attitude towards both Amharic and Arabic is positive; but
proficiency in these two languages is rather low.

2.1.5.1 Interest in the development of Mao
All interviewees expressed a high interest in the development of their language. They

repeatedly said, “We need literature in Mao.” Particularly, they desire magazines, newspapers,
and books, e.g., about farming and health. A Mao radio programme would be welcomed very
much. All interviewees declared to be willing to attend literacy classes themselves and to send
their children in order to learn to read and write Mao.

In addition to Mao, they would like their children to learn Oromo, Amharic, Arabic, and
English.

2.2 Kwama

Kwama speakers call their language T’wa Kwama but their people Komo. Government
officials and other language groups call this language and the people Komo. The names Kwama
or Komo are neutral and in no way derogatory. Some regard Kwama as Begi Mao.

Sociolinguistic questionnaires were administered to five Kwama speaking men, and to
four women, their ages ranging from 25 to 65. Their educational level ranged from no education
to third grade. The women did not attend school at all. One of the interviews was carried out in
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Asosa with a man born in Begi, the others in Begi with people from the Begi district. The
Kwama-speaking people do not live in Begi but in the surrounding villages, where they work as
farmers. They live mixed with Oromo speakers; many of them use Oromo regularly besides
Kwama. The Arabic influence seems to be stronger than among the Mao. Amharic is of little
importance, even though some Kwama men are literate in Amharic.

2.2.1 Kwama villages and P’olin

The interviewees named the following K’ebeles as areas where Kwama is spoken:
Barugambela, Bergushu, Buldidine, Dajo, Doko, Gutu, Kokob, Kongobeldegis, Madru, Nyangu,
Pitborun, Shirma, Soro, Sulkolo, Tasha, Terko, Torpis, Yabus Sudan (in Sudan), and Zebshir.

Zebshir is considered a village of high prestige, whereas Tongo was said to have low
prestige.

Some interviewees mentioned a Kwama variety called P’olin. They consider P’olin as a
degradation of Kwama. During the time of slave trade, when Kwama-speaking people were
carried off to other areas, their Kwama changed into P’olin which might be a Kwama Pidgin.
The interviewees said that they can not understand P’olin but that P’olin speakers can
understand Kwama. In some areas Kwama and P’olin speakers live in the same village.

P’olin is spoken in the following K’ebeles: Almedid, Buldidine, Dupu, Fashin, Gutu,
Hudush, Nyangu, Shirma, and Tasha.

2.2.2 Evaluation of responses to sociolinguistic questionnaires

In the following section, the responses to the sociolinguistic questionnaires will be
evaluated.

Table I Age and Educational Levels of the Respondents

Age group Sex Educ. of male respondents:* Educ. of fem. Respodents:
M F No education Litcy.and Elem.Sch. High sch. No education Total

15–30 3 0 1 2 0 0 3
31–45 0 1 0 0 0 1 1
46–60 2 2 1 1 0 2 4
60 + 0 1 0 0 0 1 1

Total 5 4 2 3 0 4 9
Percentage 56 44 22 33 0 44 99

* Those who have some education are literate in Amharic. In some residential areas of Kwama speakers there are no schools at all.

Table II Native Language of the Respondent

Language(s) Kwama - Kwama/Arabic Total
Number 8 - 1 9
Percentage 89 - 11 100
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Table III Language of the Respondents’ Parents

Father: Mother:
Languages Kwama Arabic - Kwama - - Total
Number 8 1 - 9 - - 9
Percentage 89 11 - 100 - - 100

Table IV First Language of the Respondents’ Spouse/s and Children

Spouse(s): Children:
Languages Kwama Arabic - Kwama Arabic - Total
Number 8 1 - 8 1 - 9
Percentage 89 11 - 89 11 - 100

Comments on Tables II–IV

For the three generations touched by the questionnaires, the use of Kwama as a native
language is dominant. Intermarriage between Kwama and Arabs seems to be more common than
between Kwama and Oromo or Mao. Intermarriage can cause the parents not to pass on Kwama
as mother tongue to their children. Half of the respondents said that their children should marry
only Kwama or Arabic speakers.

2.2.3 Additional information

 If a Kwama man marries an Arab woman or vice versa, they will live in the man’s
house.

 In the Kwama culture it is customary to marry a daughter of the bridegroom’s family to
a son of the bride’s family; but this exchange of children is not a rigid principle. Usually they
marry within the families of the same village.

Table V Languages used in the Family (father, mother, husband/wife, siblings)

1. Languages used primarily:
Languages Kwama - - Kwa./Ar. - - Total
Number 8 - - 1 - - 9
Percentage 89 - - 11 - - 100

2. Languages used secondarily:
Languages - Arabic Oromo - - no other lang. Total
Number - 1 1 - - 7 9
Percentage - 11 11 - - 78 100
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Table VI Languages Used with the Children

1. Languages used primarily:
Languages Kwama Arabic - - - - Total
Number 8 1 - - - - - 9
Percentage 89 11 - - - - - 100

2. Languages used secondarily:
Languages Kwama Arabic - - - no other lang. Total
Number 1 1 - - - 7 9
Percentage 11 11 - - - 78 100

Comments on Tables V–VI:

Within the family, Kwama is used primarily. As language used at home, Kwama seems
to be stable.

Table VII Languages Used with Friends

Languages Kwama - - Kwa./Ar. - Kwa./Or./Ar. Total
Number 6 - - 2 - 1 9
Percentage 67 - - 22 - 11 100

Table VIII Languages Used in the Village

Languages Kwama - - Kwa./Ar. Kwa./Or. Kwa./Or./Ar.andAmh. Total
Number 2 - - 2 4 1 9
Percentage 22 - - 22 44 11 99

Table IX Languages Used with the Elders of the Village

Languages Kwama - - Kwa./Ar. - - Total
Number 6 - - 3 - - 9
Percentage 67 - - 33 - - 100

Comments on Tables VII–IX

The tables reflect that the population of the villages is mixed, and that the Kwama
therefore use Kwama and both Oromo and Arabic; but authorities (elders) are addressed mainly
in Kwama. According to certain responses, children in the villages learn Kwama as their first
language, and it seems that fewer of them learn Oromo as a second language before school than
this is the case among the Mao.

Table X Languages Used in Town

Languages Kwa./Or. Kwa./Arab. Or./Arab. Or./Arab./Amh. Kwa./Or./Arab./Amh. Total
Number 4 2 1 1 1 9
Percentage 44.5 22.2 11.1 11.1 11.1 100
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Table XI Languages Used with Officials in Town

Languages Oromo Kwa./Arabic Kwa./Or. Or./Arab. Amh./Arab. Total
Number 4 2 1 1 1 9
Percentage 44.4 22.2 11.1 11.1 11.1 100

Comments on Tables X–XI

In town, the use of Oromo is dominant, particularly in matters related to administration.

2.2.4 Other aspects of language use
- The language of religious issues is Arabic, but most interviewees use it in the mosque

and for memorizing verses from the Koran. The second language used in the mosque is Kwama,
some use Oromo. The majority of the respondents said that when praying at home, they use
either Arabic or Kwama.

- When counting, the respondents use Kwama only for a limited range: Up to 10, 20, or
30 they count in Kwama, and then continue in Arabic. Some use Kwama to count the tens,
twenties, or thirties, but add the subtotals in Arabic.

2.2.5 Language attitudes
- Mother tongue: The Kwama speakers expressed a very positive attitude towards their

mother tongue, and they are convinced that their language will be used throughout generations
and will not be forgotten.

- Oromo/Amharic: The attitude towards Oromos and their language seems to be more
relaxed than the attitude of the Mao towards Oromo. This may be related to the fact that Arabic
has a stronger influence in Kwama-speaking areas than in Mao areas. In general, the attitude
towards Amharic is positive. However, some Kwama speakers feel that Amharas and Oromos
tend to look down on them. It was said that the term Shankilla is used to mark Kwamas as
slaves. Some said, “We are forced to work in their homes.”

- Arabic: Very positive attitudes were expressed towards Arabic, but in most cases the
proficiency in Arabic ranges from low to moderate.

2.2.5.1 Interest in the development of Kwama
 All interviewees expressed a high interest in the development of their language; but the

idea of having books in Kwama seemed to be so unusual that most respondents were not certain
what they really felt about it. A Kwama radio programme would also be welcomed. The men
declared to be willing to attend literacy classes themselves and to send their children, so that
they would learn to read and write Kwama. The women were more hesitant; they said they
would send their children but would probably not attend classes themselves, because they are
responsible for the cooking, etc. Apart from Kwama, they would like their children to learn
Arabic, Amharic, and English (Oromo was not mentioned).

2.2.6 Education in the Begi district

We interviewed two teachers of the school in Begi: Ato Gutama and Ato Taddese.
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In Begi town there is one school, and there are twenty-four schools in the villages of the
Begi district. All schools are run by the government. The pupils come from different ethnic
groups: the majority are Oromo (ninety percent), the remainder are Amhara, Gurage, Mao, and
Tigre.

2.2.6.1 Grades
The school in Begi started as an elementary school (grades one to six) in 1953. In 1975 it

was upgraded to a junior secondary school (grades seven and eight). The pupils of grades one to
six mainly come from Begi town, whereas those of grades seven and eight come from Begi and
all surrounding villages, because schools there have no secondary education level. Only very
few students from this area attend high school in Asosa afterwards.

2.2.6.2 Teachers and pupils
For the current school year 1993/1994, the Begi school has forty-eight teachers. It was

said that there are not enough teachers for the secondary education level—as a consequence,
some of the staff must teach subjects for which they are not trained. Recently three diploma
students were sent to help, but the actual needs for staff are not covered. The teachers come from
different towns: Begi, Dembidolo, Gimbi, Mendi, and Nekemte.

For 1993/1994, 776 pupils have enrolled in fifteen sections (classes). The pupil / class
ratio is sixty per class till third grade, then it decreases to twenty-seven per class in eighth grade.

It was said that during the last years of the war, schooling suffered from heavy fighting in
the area. It is only now that the Begi school has started to recover from those difficult years. The
staff and enrollment figures confirm this.

Table XII Begi Teachers and Students

Year Teachers Students
1993/1994: 48 776
1992/1993: 38 506
1991/1992: 32 less than the year before
1990/1991 approximately 30 least number of pupils the school ever had

2.2.6.3 Absenteeism and drop-out rates
School staff reported that they face problems of absenteeism, especially during sowing

and harvest time, when the families are dependent on the help of their children. In 1992/1993,
about three hundred out of 506 pupils completed the school year—which represents a drop-out
rate of forty percent. Of these three hundred students, only twenty-six passed the final exam in
eighth grade. In the villages, the drop-out rate is said to be even higher.

School is obligatory; but the present government is seen as less strict, in these matters,
than the former government. School fees do not seem to explain the high drop-out rate: For
grades one to eight, the fees range from three to 5.50 Birr per year (1 Birr = 0.20 US $).

2.2.6.4 Orthography / languages of instruction
Until 1989 “fidel” was the standard orthography, and Amharic was the language of

instruction for grades one to six; English served for grades seven and eight. In 1990 “qubee” was
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introduced, and Oromo became the language of instruction for grades one to six. Grades seven
and eight are taught in English and Amharic.

2.2.6.5 School materials
 The materials available in the school are considered inadequate by the school staff—

both in terms of quality and quantity. There are not (yet) enough school books published in
“qubee”; where there are any, three pupils have to share one book. (Many books were destroyed
during wartime). Not only the lack of books was considered a problem, but also the deficient
“qubee” training of the teachers. Teachers said they had only one workshop on teaching qubee;
they said they themselves still had problems with the new orthography.

2.2.6.6 Curriculum
The curriculum can be sketched as follows:

Grades one–six: Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Economics, Music, Handicraft,
Art.

Grades seven–eight: in English: Geography, in Amharic: Agriculture, History, Home-
Economics, Amharic as a subject.

2.2.6.7 Adult education
At the moment, Begi town has three literacy classes for adults to teach qubee. About 130

students attend these classes; they are held in the afternoons.

2.2.6.8 Literacy rate

According to teachers in Begi, about ninety percent of the population of Begi are literate
in Amharic and familiar with the English script.
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Sudan

Map II: Map of roads travelled during the survey trip
(based on Michelin, Carte Routière 1/4 000 000, Paris 1992)

Encircled: Areas where language data were collected

3 Remarks on the Word Lists—Further Research

The data of this report will obviously have to be complemented by further data. Further
evaluations (phonological and morphological remarks; comparisons with other word lists) will
be given in subsequent SLLE reports.

The transcription, as in all of these reports, uses the IPA conventions (Kiel 1989). So “j”
is a semivowel not an affricate like “dZ”.

The tones are transcribed impressionistically; a partial analysis of tonal systems will be
published separately.
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3.1 Asherif Ahmed: Berta

The Berta word list was provided by Asherif Ahmed (21 yrs.), who is a citizen of Asosa;
he also speaks Arabic, Amharic, and English. The word list was transcribed and recorded by K.
Wedekind. During part of the working session, a young colleague of Asherif was present; he
confirmed the accuracy of the data which were provided.

3.2 Mustafa Ahmed: Kwama

The Kwama word list was provided by Mustafa Ahmed whose home is Tenze Shishur;
he also speaks Arabic and Amharic. The word list was transcribed and recorded by R. and K.
Siebert. During part of the working session, colleagues of Must’afa were present; they confirmed
the accuracy of the data which were provided.

3.3 Yaasin Ibrahim: Mao

The Mao word list was provided by Yaasin Ibrahim whose home is Mus’a Mado near
Bambeshi; he also speaks Arabic and Amharic; the word list was transcribed by K. Wedekind.
During part of the working session, Ato Sambato Aaga was present. He confirmed the accuracy
of the data which were provided.

A short discussion with Ato Sambato Aaga was found very helpful; Sambato had
formerly assisted Harold Fleming in his work on Didesa Mao. The sociolinguistic remarks made
by Yaasin and Sambato differed in some aspects: Where the language use by different
generations was concerned, Sambata spoke for the older generation, while Yaasin voiced the
views of the younger generation.
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4 S.L.L.E. 320-Item Word List

 English Key -- Amharic No. Kwama  Mao  Berta  
(of Begi) (of Bambassi) (of Asosa)

all -- hul˘um  320a kHu#»kHu@m mu#kE@sE$ tS'i$l˘i@N [tS'I$lu$]
and -- -n˘a 320g gi@̆ - [/I@SE$] n [ti@jE@] nE$ [u] A$dç@ \ A$Îç@

[he and me and] [and]
animal -- ÆnsÆsa 129 mU#n»t'E@tSu#Su# kWI@˘nt' mI$sE$ dZI@m bu$˘Su$/
ant -- gundan 137 ki#kA#NA#»sA$ SI@Nk'A$˘rE@ gA$mU@du$/
arrow -- mŒsfŒnt'Ær, k'Œst 251 »Su#Ngu#l»pHi@s pI@lpI@˘sE@ fi@@˘jA$/
ashes -- amŒd 205 p'e#gI#n pU$zE$ bu$b[u$]dA$/
ask, she asks -- t'Œj˘Œk'Œ 118 tHu#tH hA@  w[˘]o$˘ts'A@ [tç$kç@TI@NA@] 

\ tç$kç@nE@
at -- bŒ-, wŒdŒ 320h /i# [/i#jA#] \ hç#nA@  [kJE@ÎE#] ÎA$  [TA]

 [at]\ [to] [house at] [at]
axe -- mŒt'rŒbija 051 pHA#ns# jE@m bI@lE@ Îç@N
back -- dZŒrba 032 »si#k'WA@s su@˘nts'E@ gu$ndi@
bad -- mŒt'fo 257 mA#»kç@S nç@kç@sE$ Su$ni@
banana -- muz 182 /A#l mu@s /A$l  mu@̆ zE$ A$l mu@̆ z
bark, of tree -- k'Ærfit  052, 178 go#»gU@S /i@˘n[t]s k'o$k'E@SE$ s'e$/ i$r
bark, it barks -- tS'ohŒ 179 bu#˘nu$ /i@˘ns k'o$k'E@SE@ kç$˘rE$kE@ 
basket -- k'ÆrtS'at  056 »wA@˘ndA@ ko$˘∏E@@ A$Se@t
bat -- jŒlelit wŒf 135 su#»su@mbu#l dA@sE@ mI$s'e$rE$ k'E@di@
bathe, he bathes -- tat'˘ŒbŒ 304 /u#bA$/u#b /A$  ku@SA$ k'I$s'A@
bear, she bears a child                              

-- wŒl˘ŒdŒtS 113 mA#»pHi$ hA$  p'i@SA$ ç$lE$/i@
beard, cf. chin -- t'im 018 pu)#nzu@ \ fu)#nzu@ ku@Su$m kWi@˘[n]t'E@ A$di@gi@/
beehive -- k'Œfo 144 »gE@ndE@l A$NSE$ Nç$nZç$/
belly -- hod 029 tA#tH tI@̆ lE@ A$j˘U@/  [I@S i$]
big -- tÆl˘Æk' 265 »hA#˘ndA@kç# kE@mtE@ ÎE$NI@
bird -- wŒf 152 bi#tH kA@∏E@ mi$s'E@
bite, verb -- nŒk˘ŒsŒ  181 sU)ns /A$  t˘A@̆ zA# bi$̆ ÎE@nE@
black -- t'Æk'ur 242 »So#A$lA$ ti$˘Si@ndE$ mi$li@/
blood -- dŒm 046 s'A#m hA@ndE@ b´$rU$w´$N 

[sweat]
blow, he blows -- nŒfa 007 »Si#Si@ pu@˘SE@ fu$lA@/
bone -- at'Ænt 044 si#/ mA@̆ lt'E@ k'A$̆ rA$/
bow, cf. arrow 250 pHi#˘s mE$lkE@ rç$Nk'ç@/ 

\ rç@Nk'ç$/
breast -- t'ut 028 su#p'@ /A@rE@ I@r
bridge -- dÆldÆJ 230 kWA#ns kWA$SE$ A@r rA@m√$z
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brother -- wŒndÆm 120 wo#r»kWA#m [tI@]n[˘]Ax nE@j[A$] A$gU$di$ \ A$gU$ÎI$
\ nE@jA$ [my br.]

brown -- bun˘am˘a 246 »bu#ni$ t'I@SI@n t'I@$SI@N gE$jE@jE$ mi$li@/
buffalo -- goS 171 kWA#s mE$˘nE$ d5´@ru$/
burn, it burns -- tŒk'at'˘ŒlŒ 200 SA#/| hA$  kE@nE$gA@ dA@̆ rA@ru@/
bush -- k'ut'˘k'Wat'o 048 k'u#m»bA@bA# kA@dE@S kA@ntsk'E$ hi$s'i@ja$ f i$˘ji@/
buttocks -- k'it' 033 po#A#»SI#S k'u@˘lE$ I@N[SA$li$] 
buy, he buys -- gŒz˘a 217 »mA#tHu#l hA$$  Se@˘nA@ SI$bI$lA@/
canoe -- dZŒlba 229 mA#˘di$»jA# SWI@˘lE@ k'u$rfE@˘/
cat -- dÆm˘Œt 174 /A#ndu#»re@/ /A$ndu@˘rE@ m√$ru@
chicken -- doro 151 wA)@@˘NA@ wA@˘k'E@ mI$s'E$/ [hç@Nhç$N]
chief -- Sum, alŒk'a 126 kHU#l hA@mE@rE@t kç$d˘E@sE$ A$g˘U@r

\ kç$t˘E@@sE#
child -- lÆdZ 119 wA#r p'I@SE@ gE$dI$
chin -- agŒtS' 017 gi#»gi@˘Si#/ ku@Su$mE$ A$dI@gI@/
claw -- t'ÆfÆr 153 k'U#mp' wE$nz[I$]bE$ mA@˘SU$/
clay -- S´k’la 211 »/u#˘ngi$be$t ts'I$kE@ [s'E$k'A@]@ 
clothing -- lÆbs 296 »/ç#˘lo$ wA$˘rE$ ç@r
cloud -- dŒm˘Œna 222 »/u#̆ gu# SE$̆ lE@@ A$gu@̆ ru$/
cold, adjective -- k'Œzk'az˘a 202a 233 s'U#S \ s'U#pH  kJA@[˘]kA@ma@ \ Î√Si 

kJa@ka@mE@
cold, of air, weather -- bÆrd 202b sU#˘f [same] [same]
come, it comes -- mŒt'˘a 180 mA#hç@jo# /A$  kJA@ A$dU@˘/i@
cook, she cooks the food

 abŒs˘ŒlŒ 081 mA#Su#nA#/i@s hA$  kA$stI@n wE$stJE@ mA$nE$/[i@/]
cough, he coughs -- salŒ 088 »ku#ku$t hA$  ç$˘nsA@  \ ç@nzA@ A$hç@hU$¯A$
count, he counts the bananas                          

kW'ot'˘ŒrŒ 184 sWA#»gA#l \ sWA#»gA#n /A$  tJA#mA@ hA$sA@BA@@nE@
cow -- lam 148 »/i@˘mi@ /i˘$mnç@˘kE$ TA@N \ t5A@N
crocodile -- azo 169 »si@˘zi$ tE@wE$ A$Nk'´@rU$m
crooked -- t'Œmama 262 p'E#NgE#lE@p'E#NgE#l mç@lgI@tE$ [dZi$N] go$˘li@
cup -- kub˘aj˘a 084 ko#»bA@jA# /A$l  ku$bA@jA@ A$l ku$b˘A@jA$/
cut, he cuts the meat                          

k'or˘Œt'Œ 074 »k'ç#bç@ [h]A@  k'o@fA@ k'i@˘rA$
dance, he dances -- tS'Œf˘ŒrŒ 010 mA#n»pA@ /A$ jç@˘sE@ hç$s'E$/[I@/]
dew -- t'eza 227 ki#tH nA$˘Nk'E$ k´$z˘i$ja$/
die, he dies -- motŒ  093 s'i#/ /A$  hE@k'A$ mu$SE@
dig, he digs -- kW'of˘ŒrŒ 062 kJA#SA@ /A$  kWE@nzE$ p'A@˘lE@/[i@]
dirty, of clothing -- k'oSaSa 299 »So#A$lA$ ts'E$gI@tE$ gI$dI@ [gIdANgA]
dog -- wÆS˘a 176 »kHA@̆ nA@ kA#nE@ \ kA$nE@ gE$li@/
donkey -- ahÆj˘a 149 »ku#˘ru$ Si$ndç@rE@ S I$Ni@r
door, cf. also gate -- bŒr˘  189 tHu#tHu#˘mbo# k'u@nsE$ [h]A@Ndu$N
down -- wŒdŒ tatS 284 /i#»jA$s do$˘lE@jA$ \ dç$˘lQ@jA8 tE$bU$lU@/
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drink, he drinks -- t'Œt'˘a 083 to#bE$»to#b hA$  /I@SA@ mE@̆ rA$
drum -- k'ŒbŒro 011 »bA#mbA$ gi$˘πE@ A@n˘´$mA@N
dry, of clothing -- dÆrk' 298 kHu#s kA@NgI@lt'E$ hç$SE$di@ \ hU@ZEdi@
dull -- dŒnŒz 249 Si#A$pA#N SA$∏ kç@Î[˘]E@˘sE$ ji$mu$lA@˘ p'i$li@ndU$
dust -- aw˘ara 213 bu#r»bu@tH bu$k'E@ A$mbU$dU@r˘
ear -- dZoro 004 s'E#/| wA@̆ lE@ i$lE$̆ /
earth, ground -- mŒret 209 »k'E#NE#s k'E@˘ts'E@ s'E$k'A@/
eat, he eats -- bŒl˘a 082 »SA#˘SA$ hA$  mI@jA$ TI@NA$
egg -- Ænk'ulal 078 si#mp/ kJE@lE$ [mI$s'E@] bo$˘ 

\ ho$hu$lu$
eight -- sÆm˘Ænt 103 ko#b´#»tWA$sIn kU@ tE@˘zE@ [arab.]
elbow -- kÆrn  035 du#»du@mbi#t [g]jA@˘nzE@ k'o@Nk'o@lo$N 

\ [/A$l he@˘b] 
empty -- bado 302 /A#»∏A@N pA@˘jA$ wç$lA$˘zi@/[i@]
enter, he enters the house                         

  -- gŒb˘a -  191 »mA#kI$s /A$  k'WU$t'A@ \ k'u#t'A@ [A$] hI$˘ja$
exit, he exits the house                         

  -- wŒt'˘a 192 »mA#ji$ /A$  pç$˘nA@ \ ∏o$˘nA@ [hu$˘]wE@/i@
eye -- aJn 022 zi#̆ a@̆ fE@ A@rE$/
eyebrow -- SÆfaSÆft  021 »bA#gzi@/| gI@mgi$mE$ A$rE@[˘] bu@S
fall, he falls down                          

 -- wŒd˘Œk'Œ 092 pi#/ /A$ fEkA@  \ ∏E$gA@ s'I$k'E@
farm, field -- ÆrSa 057 »kWA#lA$ hu$zE@ g√$fA@@/
fat, grease -- mora  077 »mç@rç@ mA@lE@ k'ç$S
father -- ab˘at 115 »bA#bA$/ /A$jA@ [/]A@b˘A$
fear -- fÆrhat 170 »kWA#˘kHA$ I$ns'E@ A$¯I$ hi@˘π
feather -- laba 155 bA#»kWA@˘NA@ kWA@˘p' kWi$˘nt'E$ mi$s'E$/ bu@˘S[u@]
fence -- at'Ær 318 dA#lA$s /A$bE@lE@ A$gç$Ngç@r
few -- t'Æk'it 282 »w´#rkI$n ni$˘ts'I@sI$ bA$˘lSu@gU@
fight, he fights -- tŒwag˘a 256 mA#»so@/| hA$ j[˘]ç@lA$ Su$˘k'A@nE@ 

\ [Suk'unpi]
fingernail -- t'ÆfÆr 041 k'u#mp ku@s wA@nzI$bE@ mA@˘SU$/
fire -- Æsat 199 A#ntH kA@mE$ mu$/
fish -- asa 162 wA#s k'o@k'E$ jU$gU@[R]T
fishnet -- jŒasa mŒrŒb 162 »Si#nwA$s k'o@k' ko$˘mE$ [dZIN] E$ndI$lE@nA@/

\ [jIgUr]
five -- am˘Æst 100 »kHu#˘mu$t kWI@s˘I@ [arab.]
flower -- aBŒBa 069 »hi)nzi# k'e@˘z  mI$sE$ du$˘du@bE$[@¯]E$ni@/
fly, insect -- zÆmb 139 »kç@@˘nzo@ ts'I@NE$ hç$rç@N
fly, it flies -- bŒr˘a  156 fA#l \ pHA#l /A$  ∏A@̆ nsA$ bE$dE@
fool -- mo¯˘ 095 »do#fo@ \ »do#vo@ ts'E$gI@t  mI$sE$ wA$[˘]lA˘@ 

 mE$dE$nE@
foot -- ÆgÆr 036 sç#ntH [t]SE@˘mE@ hU@/  gu@SuN 
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forearm -- kÆnd 040 »s@ibi#t' k[W]A$wE@ bU$wA@/
forehead -- gÆmbar 003 to#)A@/ kç@nts'E$ A$rE$gU$ndi$/
four -- arat˘ 099 »be#˘si#n mE@˘ts'E@ [arab.]
frog -- Ænk'urarit 165 kWA#di@»kWA#˘dA$ fE@˘kE$ bç$Nç@S
fruit -- fre 070 »mU#nSi#SA#tHA#d»g´$bi# /I@S  /A$̆ fE$ A@rE$/
full -- mulu 303 »/i#˘li$ ts'o@˘nE@nE$ hç@ri$
fur -- jŒawre s'Œgur 130 bA#kH kWI@˘nt[']E@ \ kWe@˘nt[']E@@ bu$˘Su$/
garbage -- k'oSaSa 300 »/u)#˘nzu)$ k'o@p' gA@˘bE$ SAfA
gate, cf. also door -- bŒr˘ 319 tHu#tHu#˘mbo# k[']u@nsE$ hA@ndu$N
give, he gives it to me -- sŒt'˘Œ  076 kA#p /A@  tA@ da$̆ nE@/
go -- hedŒ 320b mA#»hç@ hA$  hç@j˘A$ A$dA@
goat -- fÆj˘Œl 146 njA# SA$˘k'E@ mi$˘jA@
God -- ÆgziJabher 127 /o#jI@@̆ rE# /A@wE$ \ /A@wQ A@l˘A$
gold -- wŒrk', wçrk' 214 »/A)#˘nzA$ /A$˘nzE@ fu$˘d√$ bi$¯i$ni@
good -- t'Æru 258 t'u#lE#»t'u#l nç@k[I@]tE$ p'i$[˘]Si@
gourd -- k'Æl 085 »k'i@@˘Si@ wI@˘t'E$ A@˘gu$/
grass -- sar 066 »Su#Su@'| mA@˘rE@ ¯E$˘rA$/
grave -- mŒk'abÆr 094 k'u#b»di$li$ 'u@p  kE$ts'E@ dI@rSA@
green -- arŒngWade 244 »s'i#̆ li# tQ@̆ kU$mtE$ \ tE@̆ xU$mtQ$ gE$lE$zi@
guts -- jŒhod Æk'a 031 sWo#A#»gA$b ti@lE@tE@smI$n sç@lE@ E$j˘U@k'A@[˘]zi@/
hair of head -- s'Œgur 001 »bA#k'u@p tç$˘k wI@nt'E@ bu$S [∫u$S]
hand -- ÆdZ˘ 039 bI#t' ku@sE@ t5A$bA@/ \ t5A$BA@/
hard -- t'Œnkar˘a 279 p'i#/ ts'ç@tE$ bE$Îi@/I@
harvest, noun -- mŒhŒr 059 hç#S hA@dE$mE$ lI$m˘WA@˘lA$lu@
he -- Ærsu 310 hA#˘ni# /I@S@E$ Ni$nE$/
head -- ras 002 k'u#p tç$˘kE$ A$lu@
hear; he, it hears -- sŒm˘a 005 k'E#bE$»k'E#b k'E@wA@ hA$˘lA$/
heart -- lÆb˘ 045 tWo#A##n'gA@s E$˘NE$ bi$Si@/ \ bi$S i$/
heavy -- kŒb˘ad  269 /A#si$l pA@˘lt[I] mI$sE$ mJE$ts'i@
here -- Æz˘ih, Æz˘ix 293 »/I#ne$ nA$tA$ TE$lE@
hide, he hides the egg                          

dŒb˘Œk'Œ 079 »ni#˘ni# hA$  /A$sA@ A@bE$nA@˘lu@/
hit, he hits the donkey                          

mŒt˘a 150 SA#bA#»SA@b hA$kjA@[H] /A$ hE@z˘A@ k[']ç$rA@
hoe -- doma 061 »gA#SA$ kWE@nz[I@]  mI@sE$ p'A$˘li@
hold, he holds the bananas -- jazŒ 186 si#»t'A$lsi#tH /A$  mA@rA$ Nu$̆ fA$nE@
honey -- mar 145 tA#m jE@˘SE@ Nç$nZç$/ [tu]
honeybee -- nÆb 143 »kU#mtA$m hA$N[I$]SE$ dZA$ldE@ gI$ndI@
horn -- k'Œnd 147 kWA#p /i$˘S[I$]mE$ bU$lU$N
hot, of water -- muk' 201, 234 pç#S kA@rE@ b√@Îi
house -- bet 188 sWA#l k[J]E@ÎE$ Su$li$/
how? -- Ændet, Ænde 294 nA#»ZA@go#dA# nu@˘nI@¯A$ [A$˘] SA@JE@nE$
hundred -- mŒto 107 tsi#zi#t»ku@@˘zi# kWI@s [k]e@ k[']WE$lE$ [arab.]
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hungry, he is hungry -- rabŒw 080 »mA#̆ NA$ hA$  nI@kA@ \ nI@gA@ f i@̆ jE$ hu@lE$m
hunt, he hunts -- ad˘ŒnŒ 132 si#tsi#»A@lA@ /A$  kJA@mbA$ [k'A@˘bA$] E$ndE$nE@
hunter -- ada¯ 131 si#t»SA@p kJA@mbE@se$ NA$˘bU$k˘U$rE@/
hyena -- dZÆb 175 »gu@̆ Nu# du$̆ lE@ A$li @̆li@ hA$N
I -- Æne 308 gA#/| tI@jA@ /E@li$/
jump, he jumps -- zŒl˘ŒlŒ 316 mA#»bU$k' hA$  ts'o$lA@ gu$˘ÎA@
kill, the snake kills the rat                          

 -- gŒd˘ŒlŒ 160 k'U#S /A$ fI@jA$ fi$˘jE$nE@/
knee -- gulbŒt 034 du#»gu@l tU@lk'u$mE$ gU$SU@N 
knife -- bil˘awa 247 »Si#˘gi@ Si@kE@ \ SI@gE@ hA@NgI$r
know -- aw˘Œk'Œ 320c »mA#˘lSi$ hA$  /A$ldA@ mç$˘dA@n
lake -- haJk', kure 235 /i#jA#ku#»kWA$mA$ tA$wE@ fi$ri$ wE$lA@ bu$ni$
laugh, he laughs -- sak'Œ 086 mA#»Ti@l \ mA#»si@l hA$  kç$s'E@ k'e@˘da$/
leaf -- k'Æt'Œl 054 s'e#JA#»g´$s /i@˘n[t]s wA$˘lE$ du$[˘]dU$/ [pl]
left, left side -- gra 275 gWA#»li# wE@NgI@lE@ hA$bA@˘ gE$mbi$
leopard -- nŒbÆr 173 zE#l»hm#1 SJA$NkE@H πE@rç@
lie, he lies down -- tŒgad˘ŒmŒ 305 tHE#N»k'u#p' /A$  tE@˘NA# d5I@rSA$
light, not heavy -- kEb˘ad jalhon´ 270 »SA#˘NA# SI@Ngi@ltE$ [wç$lA@˘hi$] 

\ mu$nzu@
lightning -- mŒbrŒk' 225 sç#/ pE@r[E@]k'E@ \ bE@rk'E@ A$p'E$l˘u@wA$/

\ A$bE$l˘u@wA$/
lip -- kŒnfŒr 012 »k'e#tWA$ po$˘ns k'E@kE$ A$ndu$ SA$fA$/
listen, cf. also hear -- sŒm˘a 177 k'E#bE$»k'E#b /A$  k'E$wA@ s'E$˘/i@ [hA$˘lE$ju@]
liver -- gub˘Œt 047 tu#»to@ k'E@nd[E@]lA$˘fE$ /8
long -- rŒdZ˘im 263 tHu#/ kWQ@ts'[I@]tE$ s'u$r[i$]Ni@˘
louse -- k'Æmal 136 s'Wç#nzo$ k'I@SE$ di@˘Ni@
machete, cf. knife  -- matS'Œd 060 bu#tA#»bu$to$ mE$nE@ [A$l] mE@ndZE$l
maize -- bŒk'˘ol˘o 064 sA#mu@n /A$k'[I@]jA@ si@li$
make, he makes a stool -- sŒr˘a 194 gi#/| hA@  dE$mE$ SE$k'A$lA@nA@

\ SE$k'A$lE@/i@]8
man -- sŒW 108 si#˘tH /E@˘sE$ [E$]ndi@mi$˘li/@
many -- bÆzu 281 »hA#˘ndA@kç# gJQ@˘jA$ \ gJQA˘zQ$ hç$r/ç@N
market -- gŒbŒja 219 g´#»bA@ /A$s [˘]u@˘gE$ A$s su@˘k'
marry, the man marries the woman                          

 -- agŒb˘a 111 mA#kHA#p /A$  wE$sA@ \ wç$sA@ hA$ÎE@       
     ki#ki#jA$dA$ [woman] 

meat -- sÆga 073 sU#m /ç$SkE$ u$/u@N
money -- gŒnzŒb 216 »sA)@˘nzA# kI@˘mE@ fu$˘dA@
monkey -- zÆndZŒro 172 »tHi#˘ni$ kA$˘SE@˘$$ ç$˘Nç@/ [dUES]
moon -- tS'ŒrŒk'a 238 »sE#w´$n /A@˘nsE@ sI$gi$/
mother -- Æn˘at 117 /i#»ni@ /i$nE@ A$m˘A@
mountain -- tŒrara 220 ko#/| So@˘wE#lE# A$z˘U$˘[lu$˘]lA$/
mouth -- af 006 t'o#A@' pç$˘nsE$ /A@ndu$/
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mud -- tS'Æk'a 210 »tWA#˘tA# do$˘Nk'E@ su@rE$/
name -- sÆm 128 sç#nt' je$˘SkE@ A$l /i@s[I$]m
narrow -- t'Œb˘ab 260 »w´#rkI$n ko@gI@nE@˘sE\ $wE$jE$ [dZi$N] k'ç$s'i@
navel -- ÆmbÆrt 030 kç#Sç@m u@SU@mE@ [wi@t'E@] A$bu@ldU@/
neck, nape of neck -- angŒt 026 p'I#l ki@[lI@]SE$ dç$Nç$/
nest -- jŒwŒf godZ˘o 157 sWA#l»bi@tH kA$f  kE@ÎE$\ kA$∏ kE@ÎE$ mi@s'E$ SU@li@
new -- ad˘is 272 di#di$S tu$mE@ dZI@NtE$kç$lç@/
night -- mata 237 »/A#nzu$gu$n kE@mbI@lA$wE$ hI@be$

\ [TA@NdE$]d[Z]I$Zu@˘/
nine -- zŒt'Œ¯˘ 104 ko#»b˘e@@˘si#n kU$z mE@˘tsE$ [arab.]
no, cf. none  -- aJdŒl˘Œm, jŒl˘Œm 278 /A#»∏A@N nE@˘pA@jA$ BA$lA$˘zi/

\ wç$lA˘@zI@/[I@]
none, there is not  -- andÆm, jŒl˘Œm 274 tWA#/A#»se@nE$fA#N I$Sk[I$] mI$s pA@jA \ pA@jQ$wç$lA@̆  zi@ÎU$k'U$nU@
nose -- afÆntS'a 019 SU#S Si@˘nt'E@ A$mu@N
old, not new -- aroge 271 mA#»kç@S k'o$˘mE@ dZI@NgE$bU$lU@/
one -- and 096 /A#»sE@n \ /A#sE@l I@SkE$$ Îu@k'U@nU@
other -- lela 320d /A#qA@@˘sA# /A@˘wE$ mA$nA@
path, cf. also way  -- jŒÆgÆr mŒngŒd 187 »A@˘NA#»hç@ngi#so#ntH [tu@k] k'o$∏E$ hç$Nç$r[E$] hu@/
pig -- asama 133 wA#b \ wA#p kA@[J]ndE@ ho$tU@rU$/ mE$dE$N
plant, he plants the seed  -- tŒk˘ŒlŒ 063 /A#SA$S /A$  /A@SA$ ri$s'A@@/ \ ri$s'A@H
pot -- ÆnsÆra - 198 pHA@@̆ lA@ \ fA@@̆ lA@ kWA$gE$ \ ko$$gE$ I$N˘i@S
pour, he pours water -- k'Œ˘da 301 »k'u#i#jA@ /A@  SE$˘wA@ k'I$TA@ \ k'i$DA@
pull, he pulls -- sabŒ 315 Su#»E@lSu# /A$  ∏E@nsga$ \ ∏E@nskQ$ gu$̆ rA@
push, he pushes -- gŒf˘a 314 tu#SA#l»tu$S /A$  tu$dA@ \ tu$dQ@ E$̆ lA@H
rain -- zÆnab 223 jI#ns /u$mbU@ÎE$ rç@˘/
rainbow  -- k'ŒstŒ dŒm˘Œna 224 SE#»wI$n gE$˘ndE$ A$gu@˘ru$ A$˘mbU$N

\ gA$nE@ [gu$̆ ru$]
rat -- aJt' 159 s'i#/ nu$˘ns'E$ A$mA$TI@N 

\ A$mA$zI@N 
red -- k'Œj˘ 243 k'A#S za$̆ Nki@tE$ bE$NE$ni@/ \ /8
rest, he rests -- ar˘ŒfŒ 123 mA#n»Si$Zi$ /A$  kç@sA$ Sç$̆ rE@/
right, right side -- k'Œ¯˘ 276 »k'A#˘nA$ k'WE@nskE$ hA$bA@˘ p'i$˘Si@/
ripe -- jŒbŒs˘ŒlŒ 071 mA#»/i@s kE@stE$ \ kE@StE$ mA$n[E/]i@/
river -- wŒnz 228 /i#jE#g´#S´$r wA@˘mE@ fi$ri$/
road, cf. also path  -- mŒngŒd 317 »/A#˘NA$ po$˘mbE@ T√@Nç$r \ t5A@Nç$r
root -- sÆr 053 s'A#ns# SA@SE$ f i$˘li@/
rope -- gŒmŒd 055 »Su#ngu$l [sWI@k] So@˘lE$ [A$s] sE@lb√$
rotten -- jŒbŒsŒb˘ŒsŒ 072 mA#»bE$lE$s hE@rE@b  mI$sE$ dZI$N ha$rE$bE$/[i@]
run, he runs -- rot'Œ 122 gU#s [hA$]  j[˘]E@̆ ts'A$ bu$̆ nE@
saliva -- mÆrak' 015 »tA#gA#l ts'u@rE@ mu@rk'A$
salt -- tS'Œw 197 t'A#S bE$̆ ÎE@ k'ç$ri@
sand -- aSŒwa 212 »wA#NA#s SA@˘WA$ \ SQ@˘wQ$ SE@˘k'E$/
sandals-- jŒnŒt'Œla tS'am˘a 037 pA#kH [t]SE@p kU@wE$ \ ko@wE$ SA$fA$/
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say, he says -- alŒ 116 si#A#»zi$ hA$  wI$jA@ k'A@lE@/[i@]
scorpion -- gint' 161 tWA#Nge#tWA$Nk E@̆ gE$$$ [h]i@@̆ gi$/
scratch, he scratches himself                          

 -- ak˘ŒkŒ 320e kHu#)ns hA$  ku@ns'A$ k'ç$NkWA@nA@
see, he sees -- aj˘Œ 023 »mA@nSi#/ /A@ /I@nt'A@ hç$SE@lE$ T√@N` \ DA@N
seed -- zŒr 058 »jA#iji$ So@kE@ \ SU@kE@ A@ri@s'A$/
sell, he sells -- SŒt'˘Œ 218 du#»lA@ltHu#l hA$  Se@˘n U$NgU$lA@ SI$bI$l[ i$$n]A@˘lu@/
seven -- sŒbat˘ 102 ko#b´##»si$A$ kU@ lU@mbU$ [arab.]
sew, he sews -- sŒf˘a 168 /u#sA$»/u#s hA$  SI@fA$ t'A@NE@j˘U$ 

\ ÎANE@j˘U$
sharp, sharp edge  -- sÆlŒt 248 »mE#˘SE# SA@∏ kç$Î˘E$ ji@m p'i$li@ndU$
shield                          

mŒkŒlŒkŒja, gaSa 254 kE#p kWA$̆ NE@ /8
short -- atS'˘Ær 264 gU#tH mE@nzI@l mE@nzI@lE[tE$]$ Îu$ku$ri@
shoulder -- tÆkŒS˘a 027 »ko&go@/ [ko@˘kE@] go@˘gE@ bo@˘nDu$/

\ bo@˘nd5U$/
sick, he is sick -- tam˘ŒmŒ 091 »hu#˘nu$ hA$  mA$Nk'A@ bA$ÎE@
silver -- bÆr˘ 215 ko#»So@lE@ kI@˘mE@ fu$˘dA@
sing, he sings -- zŒm˘ŒrŒ 009 ji#ji@ /A$$ kç@̆ lA@@ hA@̆ rA$/
sister -- ÆhÆt 124 »p'ç#sç#p nI$k[I$]  nE@jA$ bA@bA$/
sit, he sits -- tŒk'Œm˘Œt'Œ 195 zA#l hA@  ku$˘wA@ Îç$Nç@SE@
six -- sÆd˘Æst 101 »ko#bA#sI@n kJA$˘nsE$ [arab.]
skin -- k'oda 042 »gç#Ngo@ ku@tE@ SA$fA$/
sky -- sŒmaJ 236 wu#s /A@wE$ So@r \ A@s sA@mA$/
sleep, he sleeps -- tŒ¯˘a 307 /i$̆ S /A$  hA@̆ lA$ Ti@rSA$ \ d5i@rSA$
small -- tÆn˘ÆS 266 wç@r»ki@˘ni@ nI$˘ts'I@SJE$ k'ç$si@
smell, she smells the flower                           

 -- aSŒt˘ŒtŒ 020 »Si#˘ngi# /A$  hu@˘Nk'A# A@Nç@nE$/[i$]
smoke, of fire -- tS'is 204 si#Nk' ts'u@wE@ u$̆ rA@/
smooth, cf. soft -- lŒslas˘a 208 /I#N»gI$S hA$nts'I$lQ$ [Îe@˘Îe˘s'i@] di$r˘E$bE$zi@ 

\ di$rE$˘bE$zi@
snake -- Æbab 158 »bWA#˘SA$ so$˘SE$ k'u@ri@JA@/
sneeze, he sneezes                          

anŒt'˘ŒsŒ 090 hA#»di$S hA$  I@˘tI$SA@ A@hA@ t'E$S˘I$¯A$
\ A@hç@hç$NA$

soft -- lŒslas˘a 280 /A#l»qA@t' jA@˘nt'i@ jA$nt'E$ rE$bE$zI@
spear -- t'or 252 Si#n hE$nsI@lE$ bE$r
spider -- SŒrŒrit 140 Si#SA@ndA@»lA#SA$ SA$wI$nE$ A$b´$r[´$]b´@t
spit, he spits -- tŒf˘a 089 »tu#tA#gA#l hA$  s'u$rA@ bU$s'A@
stand, he stands -- k'omŒ 196 kU#l hA$  nU@˘Nk'A$ [A$hA@TA$] 

\ SU@r[u@]Nu@
star -- kokŒb 239 »bi#zE$n bE$$lgE@\ bQ$lgE@@ i@̆ s'u$/

\ [cf. /i$˘s/u@ pot]
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steal, he steals the meat  -- sŒr˘Œk'Œ 075 »kç@bç@S /A@ ho@˘p'A$@ A$gç@rA$/
stick -- bŒt˘Ær 206 »du#˘lu# du@lE@ wç$di@[˘]jA@/
stone -- dÆNgaJ 207 »p'I#dI$l So$˘wE$ bi$lE$/
stool  -- barc'um˘a 193 »kç@˘No$ dç@NE$ A$d5˘E@lfA@/
straight -- bŒk'Œt'˘Æta 261 /A$»di#l zE$¯A@ [gAÎi] go$˘li@
sun -- s'ŒhaJ, t'ŒhaJ 240 »kHA#˘lA# /A@wdo@˘gE$ mU$nzU@/
sweat -- lab 016 »jA@gA#l hA@ndE@ k'A@fA$/
sweep, she sweeps the house                          

 -- t'Œr˘ŒgŒ 190 »kE@@˘lE@ /A$  SWI$˘lE@ fE$˘DA$[nA@]
swim, it swims -- wa¯˘Œ 163 kU#lU@»mi$a# hA$  ∏A@̆ ¯A@ s'I$rE$ fi$r[i$]

\ tE$bU$wa@˘lu$
tail -- dZÆrat 134 /U#˘NU# jç@ngWE@ A$bç@rç$/
take, he takes the bananas                          

 -- wŒs˘ŒdŒ 185 mA#»kHA#p /A$  wç#sA@ hA$s'u@rE@n˘E@
teach, she teaches the child                          

 -- astŒmarŒ 125 »g´#r˘A$ /A$ldI@t[']E@sE$ A$g˘E@r˘A$N[A/]E@
tear, of eye -- Ænba, Æmba 025 »mU#nzi@ /A@ns'E$ A$re$ s'E$bE$rE@/
ten -- as˘Ær 105 »ku#˘zi$ ku@˘z[u@] [arab.]
termite -- mÆst' 141 »kU#m»gE$l ts'A@p'I@nE@ mç@˘re@
termite hill  -- jŒmÆst' bet 142 »/u#ndu#lu@ /u@p'E$ mç$˘re$ I$SU$li$
that -- ja 286 »/U#ni$ jE$tSE@ \ jE#tSE@ mbE$TI@/
they -- Æn˘Œrsu 313 /U#m /I@Skç$lE$ mE$rE@/
thick -- wŒfram 267 »ti#˘ndi# ts'u@˘k'U@tE$ mA$rSi@
thigh -- tS'Æn, tafa 038 pi#»A@nzA# pç@t'E \ pç@lE$$ gU$ru@/
thin -- k'ŒtS'˘Æn 268 »zi)#̆ nzi#) zE$N $́zE$N[I@] /I$ts'E@ Îu@gu$ri$ \ Îu@ku$ri$
think, he thinks -- as˘ŒbŒ 109 go#m hA$  go@˘mA$ ha@sE@bE$/i@
this -- jÆh, jix 285 /u#»wE$ nA$SA@ mbE$lE@/
thorn -- Sok, Soh 049 »kHA@NA# kA@ntsk'E$ A$˘Si@/ [Ngç$le$]
thread -- kÆr˘ 166 du#S wA$˘rSç@˘lE$ A$l he@˘t'
three -- sost 098 »tWA#sA@n tE@˘zE$ [arab.]
throw, he throws the spear                          

 -- wŒrŒw˘ŒrŒ 253 pHi#tH hA$  tE@lgA$ ÎA$̆ k'A@nE$
thunder -- nŒgWodgWad 226 hA#rA$tH Sa@˘fE@ \ SA@˘fE@ rç$˘Ngç$/ [k'uk'u]
tie, he ties the thread -- tas˘ŒrŒ 167 t'u#SA#t'u#˘S hA$  t'u@SA$ Îo$˘SA@nE@/
tobacco -- tÆmbaho 065 tu#mbu@ tU$mbE@k'E$ TU$mbA@k
tongue -- mÆlas 014 t'A#»gA#l A@nts' I@lE$ hA@˘lA$/
tooth -- t'Ærs 013 Si#/ [A@nts'E$] A$˘ts'E$ A$ndu@ fu$[˘]di$/
tree -- zaf 050 »so@A#lA@ /i@˘n[t]sE$ hi$s'i@ja@/
twenty -- haja 106 ji#sE$»sI#n i@S  kWe@s k'WE@lE$ \ kWI@s k'WE@lE$[arab.]
two -- hulŒt˘ 097 »si@jA@ jU@mbU@H hç$lç@Nç@ni@
up -- wŒdŒ laJ 283 /i#»wu@s kA$wA$jA$ tE@Sç$˘ro$/
vomit, he vomits -- astaw˘ŒkŒ 087 pA#gA#s \ fA#gA#s hA$  t'o@˘SA@ \ t'ç@˘SA@ gU$gU@mA$
walk, he walks -- bŒÆgÆr hedŒ  121 sç#ndi@»A#s tu$gE@n ho@j˘A$ A$de@/i@ t´@hu$
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want, he wants bananas -- fŒl˘ŒgŒ 183 S´#mA$b»S´#m /A$  wo@˘lA$ k'´$b´$nE@
war -- t'orÆn˘Œt 255 gA#bA#»Sin hE@nsI@l[J]E@˘t'E$ A$l hA@rb

\ [AbASU˘wA/]
warm, cf. hot -- muk' 320f t'U#S kA@rE@ bA$Îi@
water -- wÆha, wUha 231 /i#ja@/ ha$̆ ts'E$ fi$ri$
we, exclusive -- Æ¯˘a 311 mA#/ hA@mbI@lE$ hA$TA@N \ hA$zA@N
wedding -- sŒrg 112 p'A# je@Sk[I@]  mu$nd[i$] gA@˘bE$A$l /I@r[I$]s
weed, the weed -- arŒm 068 si#zE$»si#zi# kWE@nz  mA@̆ rE$ ¯E$̆ rA$/
weep, he weeps -- alŒk'˘ŒsŒ 024 »gu#A#ku$ /A@ j[˘]A@wA$ bi@˘jA$/
well, of water -- mÆntS' 232 to)#˘No# bu@rk'E$ [ha@˘ts'E$] firi@ /A$˘mbU$NgA$nE@/

\ [bu$ni@]
wet, of clothing -- Ær˘t'Æb 297 ki#S hA@ts'[I]tE$ bu$si@
what? -- mÆn 289 /o#gu#»di@ kç@mI@s[I$]jA$ nA@˘nç$/ [nA@mbE@lç$/]
when? -- mŒtSe 290 gJA#sbi@n nA@WA@tJA$ A@wu@nE@/
where? -- jet 292 ho$»gA#jA$ I@ndE@tJA$ wA$˘nE@
whistle, he whistles  -- afWatS'Œ 008 su#˘tH su@Nku$mA@ fE$nTjA$N

\ fE$ns[I$]jA$N
white -- nŒtS'˘ 241 »sE#˘rE# kA@˘wE@ fu$di@
who? -- man 287 bi# ki@[˘]jA@ ndE@lç$/
whose? -- jŒman 288 /o$kA@»rA@ kE@njA \ kI@¯A$$ mbE@ndE@lç$/
why? -- lŒmÆn 295 »k'A#SbI$ nu@˘nSA@ nA$˘jE@/ 
wide -- sŒfi 259 fA#l \ pHA#l ko$gI@ntE$$ gA$̆ mA$/
wife, cf. also woman -- mist 114 ki#ki#A$»dA@nA# mu@nts'E$ ni$NE@ \ ni$¯E@
wind -- nÆfas 221 kHA#s Si$˘wE$ bu@mbA@˘ni$
wing -- kÆnf 154 pI#r»pi@t kWA@˘p'E@ bo$wA$˘lu@/
woman, cf. also wife -- set 110 ki#ki#»A$dA$ mU@nts'E$ nI$¯E@ \ nI$NE@
worm -- tÆl 138 »bu@@˘lu@ t'E@˘nt'E$ hç$rç@N
yawn, he yawns -- az˘ag˘a 306 pA#NgA#»hA@wA@ /A$  hA$˘wA@ hA$mç$ni@
yellow -- bÆtS'a 245 »kA#˘SA# SA$˘S k'e@ts'gE$jE@jE gA$˘SA@/ \ gA$˘ZA@/
yes -- awo, awon 277 »nç#˘gç# nE@jA$ i@˘jA@ [A@Jo$WA@]
yesterday -- tÆnant, tÆnantÆn˘a 291 /A#»kHA@mA# kWA@˘l˘A@jA$ gi$˘di@
you, sg, m -- antŒ 309 /I#kH [h]I$SE@ Ngç$/
you, pl -- Æn˘antŒ 312 kHu#kHu#mA#»kHu#m hA$wE$lE$ hA$Tu@ \ hA$zu@
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